Abstract The treatment of patients with invasive breast cancer remains a major issue because of the acquisition of drug resistance to conventional chemotherapy. Here we propose a new therapeutic strategy by combining DNA methyltransferase inhibitors (DMTIs) with suramin. Cytotoxic effects of suramin or combination treatment with DMTIs were determined in highly invasive breast cancer cell lines MDA-MB-231, BT-20 and HCC1954, or control cells. In addition, effects on cell invasion were determined in 3-dimensional cell culture assays. DMTI-mediated upregulation of Protein Kinase D1 (PKD1) expression was shown by Western blotting. Effects of suramin on PKD1 activity was determined in vitro and in cells. The importance of PKD1 in mediating the effects of such combination treatment in cell invasion was demonstrated using 3D cell culture assays. A proof of principal animal experiment was performed showing that PKD1 is critical for breast cancer growth. We show that when used in combination, suramin and DMTIs impair the invasive phenotype of breast cancer cells. We show that PKD1, a kinase that previously has been described as a suppressor of tumor cell invasion, is an interface for both FDA-approved drugs, since the additive effects observed are due to DMTImediated re-expression and suramin-induced activation of PKD1. Our data reveal a mechanism of how a combination treatment with non-toxic doses of suramin and DMTIs may be of therapeutic benefit for patients with aggressive, multidrug resistant breast cancer.
Introduction
According to recent statistics, about 200,000 women in the United States will be diagnosed this year with invasive breast cancer which will be lethal for nearly 40 ,000 of them. Most of clinical treatments, including chemotherapy or hormonal therapy, are not very successful in targeting metastatic cells, and therefore, invasive breast cancer still remains highly lethal. Another reason for an increased death rate is acquisition of drug resistance to these therapies which leaves patient with advanced disease with limited treatment options. Therefore, a main focus for developing novel treatment strategies may be to target mechanisms that promote invasion and mediate drug resistance in combination with conventional chemotherapy.
Epigenetic events such as aberrant de novo methylation of gene promoters have recently been defined as a hallmark of human cancers and as such therapeutic strategies targeting these mechanisms currently are tested in several clinical trials [1, 2] . Among the compounds being tested, DNA methyltransferase inhibitors (DMTIs) such as decitabine (5-aza-2 0 -deoxycytidine) are able to reverse the silencing of tumor-suppressor genes such as TP53, ESR1, and PRKD1 and upregulate their expression [3] [4] [5] . In addition to decreasing promoter methylation in tumors cells, DMTIs can also act as cytotoxic agents by inducing cell cycle arrest and apoptosis, i.e., through the upregulation of p21 [3] .
Chemoresistance of tumor cells can be mediated by many factors. For example, high expression of growth factors (GFs) such as aFGF and bFGF is observed in most cancer [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , and was associated with resistance to several chemotherapeutic agents [12] [13] [14] . Interestingly, suramin, a polysulfonyl naphtylurea, which was originally used for the treatment of sleeping sickness or other parasitic disease [15] , is also able to block the binding of several GFs, including aFGF and bFGF, to their receptors [16] [17] [18] [19] . Later it was shown that suramin can decrease tumor growth, by inducing tumor cell differentiation [20] [21] [22] and inhibiting cell proliferation [23, 24] and angiogenesis [12] [13] [14] . The different mechanisms mediating these anti-tumor effects of suramin highlighted its potential as a promising agent for tumor therapy and led to a phase I/II trial, in which suramin was combined with paclitaxel in metastatic breast cancer.
Protein kinase D1 (PKD1) is a serine/threonine kinase expressed in ductal epithelial cells of the normal breast where it prevents epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition and maintains the epithelial phenotype [4, [25] [26] [27] . PKD1 also has been shown to be a negative regulator of actin reorganization processes necessary for cell migration and invasion [28] . Consequently, PKD1 expression is lost during breast tumor progression to an aggressive metastatic phenotype [4] , and this is mediated by hypermethylation and inactivation of its promoter [5] . A key function for PKD1 in regulating breast tumor cell invasiveness was demonstrated by comparing MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells. Both represent bona fide cell lines for either noninvasive cells that endogenously express PKD1 (MCF-7) or highly invasive cells that do not express PKD1 due to PKD1 promoter methylation (MDA-MB-231) [5] . Moreover, a knockdown of PKD1 in MCF-7 cells led to an acquisition of invasiveness, whereas a re-expression of active PKD1 decreased the invasiveness of MDA-MB-231 cells [4] , clearly showing the dependence of cell invasion on the absence of PKD1.
Using the highly invasive breast cancer cell lines MDA-MB-231 (TN, claudin low), BT-20 (TN) and HCC1954 (Her2?), we here show that PKD1 is the interface for both DMTIs and suramin. We found that DMTIs induced the reexpression of PKD1 but its activation status remained modest. When used in combination with suramin which induced an additional strong activation of PKD1 in vitro as well as in vivo, we observed a dramatic impact on the invasive phenotype. Our data predict that drug combinations leading to re-expression and increased activation of tumor suppressors such as PKD1 in highly invasive breast cancer cells (BC) represent new strategies for therapy.
Materials and methods

Cell lines, antibodies, and reagents
HeLa, MCF-10A, MCF-7, BT-20, HCC1954, and MDA-MB-231 were obtained from American Type Culture Collection ATCC (Manassas, VA), and HuMEC cells were from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA). HeLa, MCF-7, and MDA-MB-231 were maintained in DMEM with 10 % FBS. BT-20 were maintained in EMEM with 10 % FBS, 2 mM Lglutamine, 1.5 g/l sodium bicarbonate, 0.1 mM NEAA, and 1 mM sodium pyruvate. HCC1954 were maintained in RPMI with 10 % FBS. MCF-10A were maintained in DMEM/Ham F10 (50:50, v/v) with 5 % horse serum, 20 ng/ml EGF, 0.5 lg/ml hydrocortisone, 100 ng/ml cholera toxin, 10 lg/ml insulin, and 1 % penicillin/streptomycin. HuMEC cells were maintained in HMEC Culture System from Invitrogen. EGF was from Peprotech (Rocky Hill, NJ) and insulin and hydrocortisone from Sigma Aldrich (Saint Louis, MO). MDA-MB-231 cell lines stably expressing PKD1 or control were generated by transfection with pcDNA3 or pcDNA3-GFP-PKD1 plasmids (wildtype PKD1 or PKD1.KD (kinase-dead (KD) version; PKD1.K612W mutation)). Cell pools were selected for 14 days using G418 (100 lg/ml). MDA-MB-231 cells were transduced with scr-shRNA or PKD1-shRNA lentivirus to generate stable cell lines. After infection cell pools were selected with Puromycin (1 lg/ml) for 14 days, Decitabine (5-aza-2 0 -deoxycytidine) and RG108 (2-1,3-dioxo-1,3-dihydro-2H-isoindol-2-yl)-3-(1H-indol-3-yl)propionic acid) were purchased from Millipore (Billerica, MA). Suramin, Caetocin, and Curcumin were from Sigma Aldrich. Puromycin was from InvivoGen (San Diego, CA) and G418 from Millipore. The monoclonal antibody specific for PKD1 was described in detail previously [5] . Antib-actin and anti-HA antibodies were from Sigma Aldrich, anti-pS910-PKD from Cell Signaling Technology (Danvers, MA), and anti-pS738/742-PKD from Abcam (Cambridge, MA). Secondary HRP-linked antibodies were from Roche (Indianapolis, IN).
DNA constructs, shRNA constructs, and production of lentivirus
The expression plasmids for HA-tagged PKD1 and a KD PKD1 version (PKD1.K612W mutant) were described before [29, 30] . The specific lentiviral expression construct for shRNA targeting human PKD1 is commercially available from Sigma (NM_002742.x -2498s1c1, SHDNA MISSION Ò shRNAPlasmid DNA; St Louis, MO). Lentivirus was produced in Hek293FT cells using the ViraPower Lentiviral Expression System (Life technologies, Carlsbad, CA).
Reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) Cellular RNA was isolated using RNA-Bee (TEL-TEST, Friendswood, TX) according to the manufacturer's instructions, and mRNA was transcribed into cDNA using Superscript II (Invitrogen). For the transcription reaction, 1 lg Oligo dT (18) primer (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA) and 1 lg RNA were incubated in a total volume of 10 ll H 2 O at 70°C for 10 min. 59 buffer, 40 U RNAsin (Roche, Mannheim, Germany), 200 lM dNTP (NEB), 10 mM DTT, and 300 U Superscript II reverse transcriptase were added to a total volume of 20 ll. The reaction was carried out at 45°C for 60 min and then heat inactivated at 95°C for 5 min. The resulting cDNA pool was subjected to PCR analysis using specific primer sets. Primers for human PKD1 were TTCTTCCACCTCAGGT CATC and TGCCAGAGCACATAACGAAG; PKD2 primers were CAACCCACACTGCTTTGAGA and CACA CAGCTTCACCTGAGGA; PKD3 primers were TCATTG ACAAACTGCGCTTC and GTACATGATCACGCCCA CTG. Primers for actin were CCTCGCCTTTGCCGATCC and GGATCTTCATGAGGTAGTCAGTC. Reaction conditions for the PCR reaction were 1 min annealing at 55°C and 1 min amplification at 72°C with 20, 35, and 40 cycles.
Protein extraction from formalin-fixed paraffinembedded (FFPE) tissue Protein extraction from FFPE tissue was performed as previously described by Guo et al. [31] . In brief, eight 10 lm sections each FFPE tissue sample were deparaffinized in an eppendorf tube using 500 ll xylene for 10 min at RT. The samples were centrifuged at 14,0009g for 3 min, and the xylene deparaffinization step was repeated a second time. Rehydration was performed stepwise using different percentages of ethanol at 100, 95, 90, and 75 %, each for 10 min. Each step was performed in a volume of 500 ll at RT. Centrifugation to pellet the tissue after each step was performed at 14,0009g at RT for 3 min. After the last centrifugation, the ethanol was removed and the tissue re-suspended in 20 mM Tris-HCl buffer pH 9 plus 2 % SDS. Samples then were incubated on ice for 5 min, vortexed, boiled at 100°C for 20 min, and then incubated at 80°C for 2 h. The insolubilized material was pelleted at 14,0009g for 20 min at RT and discarded. Lysates then were normalized to 1 mg/ml protein and analyzed by immunostaining.
Cell lysates, immunoprecipitation, and immunostaining Cells were lysed in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.4, 1 % TritonX-100, 150 mM NaCl, and 5 mM EDTA) plus Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Sigma), and either lysates were used for Western Blot analysis or proteins of interest were immunoprecipitated (1 h incubation with the respective antibody (2 lg) followed by a 30 min incubation with protein A/G-agarose (Santa Cruz), all at 4°C). Immune-complexes were washed five times with TBS (50 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl), resolved by SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose, and analyzed by immunostaining.
In vitro kinase assay
In vitro kinase assays were performed using 250 ng of purified PKD1 (Millipore) per sample combined with the indicated amount of suramin in a total volume of 30 ll FJ kinase buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.4, 10 mM MgCl 2 , and 2 mM DTT) supplemented with 100 lM ATP. The kinase reaction (30 min, RT) was stopped by adding 29 Laemmli buffer.
Cell viability assay (MTT)
Cells were seeded in 96-well plates and stimulated the next day as indicated. To measure cell viability, 10 ll of MTT in PBS (5 mg/ml) were added per well. Cells were incubated at 37°C for 4 h and then 100 ll solubilization solution (10 % SDS in 0.001 M HCl) was added over night. Plates were analyzed by reading at 600 nm using a SynergyHT plate reader (Bio Tek Instruments, Winooski, VT).
Multicellular spheroids/3D cell culture assay 3D analysis of morphology was performed as described previously [4] . In brief, cell culture dishes (24 well plates) were pre-coated with undiluted phenol red-free Matrigel (10 mg/ml). 10 4 cells (per well of a 24 well plate) were suspended in a volume of 200 ll PBS and mixed with 100 ll of cold Matrigel (10 mg/ml). The cell suspension was added dropwise over the bottom layer to cover it. After the cell layer was set complete, culture media was added over the top. Media was changed every 2 days, without disturbing the cell/matrix layer. Photos were taken after indicated days using a 109 magnification for an overview and 409 to document 3D phenotype.
Orthotopic animal model
All animal experiments were performed under protocols (A15207 and A14810) approved by the Mayo Clinic Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). Seven mice (female, nu/nu) per group were anesthetized, and breast carcinoma cell clones were injected subcutaneously into the mammary gland fat pad in the upper thorax region between the clearly visible nipples of the 2nd and the 3rd mammary glands on the right side of the animal. For each injection, a total of 10 6 cells, washed three times with PBS and mixed with 30 ll of extracellular matrix (complete Matrigel without phenol red, BD Biosciences) were used. Tumor growth was continuously monitored (starting from week 2) using a caliper. At week 5 (end point), primary tumors were removed, and tumor weight and volume were determined. Tumor volume was determined using a caliper and the formula length 9 width 9 height 9 p/6. Tumors then were fixed with formalin and embedded in paraffin for further immunohistochemical analysis.
Immunohistochemistry
Slides were deparaffinized (1 h, 60°C), de-waxed in xylene (five times for 4 min), and gradually re-hydrated with ethanol (100, 95, 75 %, and each two times for 3 min). The re-hydrated samples were rinsed in water and subjected to antigen retrieval in 10 mM sodium citrate buffer (pH 6.0) as described by the manufacturer (DAKO, Carpinteria, CA). Slides were treated with 3 % H 2 O 2 (5 min) to reduce endogenous peroxidase activity, washed with PBS containing 0.5 % Tween 20, and blocked with protein block serum-free solution (DAKO) for 5 min at room temperature. Samples were stained with H&E or anti-PKD1 antibody (dilution: 1:2,500) in Antibody Diluent Background Reducing Solution (DAKO) and visualized using the Envision Plus Dual Labeled Polymer Kit (DAKO) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Images were captured using the ScanScope XT scanner and ImageScope software (Aperio, Vista, CA).
Statistical analysis
GraphPad Prism version 4.0c (GraphPad Prism Software, Inc.) was used for all statistical analyses. Statistical significance was determined using an unpaired t test. For all analyses, P B 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
A combination treatment with decitabine and suramin is non-toxic to cells, but decreases the invasive potential of breast cancer cells
DMTIs such as decitabine can have inhibitory effects on breast cancer cell invasion by upregulating tumor-suppressor genes including TP53, ESR1, and PRKD1 [3] [4] [5] . Suramin previously had been shown to decrease proliferation of breast cancer cells when applied at high doses (i.e., EC 50 = 50 lM for MCF-7) [32] . However, when applied at high doses, suramin is too toxic for patient treatment. On the other hand low-dose suramin treatment, although not effective on its own, had been shown to improve the activity of paclitaxel in animal models [33] . Based on this, we tested a combination of suramin and DMTIs on breast cancer cell viability and invasiveness. We first tested if suramin affects the viability of normal (HuMEC and MCF-10A) or breast cancer cells (MCF-7, MDA-MB-231, BT-20, and HCC1954). At a dosage up to 30 lM, suramin had neither growth inhibitory effects nor did it induce cell death (Fig. 1a, b, c) . We also tested combination treatment with suramin and the DMTIs decitabine or RG108 in the highly invasive breast cancer cell lines (MDA-MB-231, BT-20, and HCC1954), but also did not find any growth inhibitory or toxic effects (Fig. 1b, c) .
Eventually, we determined the effects of combination treatment on the invasiveness of cells (MDA-MB-231, BT-20, and HCC1954) in 3D cell culture. While decitabine or 
suramin alone in this setting had no significant inhibitory effects, a combination of both compounds effectively blocked cell invasion into the surrounding extracellular matrix (Fig. 1d, e) . Similar as observed in the cytotox studies, tumor cell proliferation was not affected. [4, 5] . Accordingly, highly invasive MDA-MB-231, BT-20, and HCC1954 cells do not express PKD1, whereas non-motile MCF-7 cells express PKD1 (Fig. 2a, b) . Consequently, treatment of cells with the DMTIs decitabine or RG108 restored PKD1 expression (Fig. 2c, d) . We also determined the activity of PKD1 reexpressed with this strategy using a phospho-site specific antibody for the phosphorylation status at the activation loop serines S738 and S742 (Fig. 2d) . The phosphorylation of PKD1 in these serine residues in the activation loop is mediated by PKC and has been shown to be prerequisite for its activation [34] . However, although DMTIs can induce PKD1 expression, the activity of the re-expressed kinase was only moderate after such treatment (Fig. 2d) .
Combination treatment induces
Suramin, a symmetric molecule that contains 8 benzene rings (Fig. 3a) , had been shown to activate PKC isoforms in vitro by unknown mechanisms [35] . In an in vitro kinase assay, in which we used recombinant PKD1 and measured PKD1 autophosphorylation at residue S910, we found that and MDA-MB-231 cells was analyzed for PKD1, PKD2, and PKD3 mRNA expression using RT-PCR. b MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells were analyzed for PKD1 expression by immunoprecipitation for endogenous PKD1 (anti-PKD1 antibody). Samples were resolved by SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose, and analyzed by immunoblot for PKD1 using an anti-PKD1 antibody. c MDA-MB-231 cells were treated with decitabine (10 lM) for indicated times. Endogenous PKD1 was immunoprecipitated (anti-PKD1 antibody). Samples were resolved by SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose, and analyzed by immunoblot for PKD1 using an anti-PKD1 antibody. Lysates also were analyzed by Western blot for expression of b-actin. d MDA-MB-231 cells were treated with RG108 (250 nM, 24 h). Endogenous PKD1 was immunoprecipitated (anti-PKD1 antibody). Samples were resolved by SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose, and analyzed by immunoblot for PKD1 activation loop phosphorylation using the pS738/742-PKD antibody. Blots were stripped and reprobed for total PKD1 using an anti-PKD1 antibody. All experiments shown in a-d were independently performed three times with identical results Fig. 3 Suramin is a direct activator of PKD1 in vitro. a Structure, molecular formula, and molecular weight of suramin. b Purified PKD1 was incubated with suramin at indicated concentrations, and an in vitro kinase assay was performed. PKD1 activity was measured using the pS910-PKD antibody (directed against the PKD1 autophosphorylation site) in Western blots. Blots were stripped and re-probed for total PKD1 using an anti-PKD1 antibody. P values were acquired with the student's t test using Prism v5 software. Asterisks indicate extreme statistical significance, P B 0.005. This experiment was independently performed three times with identical results Fig. 4 Suramin is an activator of PKD1 in cells. a, b HeLa cells, were transfected with wildtype, HA-tagged PKD1 and then treated with suramin at indicated concentrations (1, 10 lM), or a time course was performed (1 lM, 0-30 min). Ectopically expressed PKD1 was immunoprecipitated (anti-HA). Samples were resolved by SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose, and analyzed by immunoblot for PKD1 activation loop phosphorylation using the pS738/742-PKD antibody. Blots were stripped and re-probed for total PKD1 using an anti-PKD1 antibody. c MCF-7 cells were treated with suramin as indicated. Endogenous PKD1 was immunoprecipitated (anti-PKD1 antibody). Samples were resolved by SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose, and analyzed by immunoblot for PKD1 activation loop phosphorylation using the pS738/742-PKD antibody. Blots were stripped and re-probed for total PKD1 using an anti-PKD1 antibody. d MDA-MB-231 cells were treated as indicated with vehicle control or decitabine (10 lM, 48 h) and then additionally stimulated with suramin (1 lM, 10 min). Endogenous PKD1 was immunoprecipitated (anti-PKD1 antibody). Samples were resolved by SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose, and analyzed by immunoblot for PKD1 activation loop phosphorylation using the pS738/742-PKD antibody. Blots were stripped and re-probed for total PKD1 using an anti-PKD1 antibody. All experiments shown in a-d were independently performed three times with identical results Breast Cancer Res Treat (2014) 144:79-91 85 suramin at approximately 5-10 lM is also an activator of PKD1 (Fig. 3b) . Phosphorylation at this residue has been shown to serve as a measure of PKD1 activity [36] . In such an in vitro setting, suramin-induced maximum PKD1 activity at 5 lM. However, activity dropped at high concentrations of suramin. This somewhat unexpected effect may be explained by the negative charged nature of suramin which may interfere with the in vitro kinase assay. We next tested if a more significant and prolonged activation can be obtained in cells in which suramin is expected to activate both, PKC and PKD1. Therefore, we first ectopically expressed PKD1 in cells and determined an optimal dose for PKD1 activation (Fig. 4a) . The PKD1 activation status was determined by phosphorylation of its activation loop serines S738/S742, which is mediated by PKC [34] . The dose of suramin needed for maximal activation of PKD1 was below the dose needed for PKD1 activation in vitro. This is not surprising since suramin in cells can also act as an activator of PKC enzymes, which are upstream kinases for PKD activation. Using suramin at 1 lM, we then performed a time kinetic over a period of 30 min and found maximum PKD1 activity at 5-10 min of treatment (Fig. 4b) . Using MCF-7, we found that suramin also increases activation loop phosphorylation and activity of endogenous PKD1 (Fig. 4c ). Finally, we tested that if combination treatment with decitabine and suramin can lead to the upregulation of PKD1 expression (decitabine effect) as well as increased activity (suramin effect) in MDA-MB-231 cells. MDA-MB-231 cells re-expressed PKD1 to physiological levels when treated with decitabine alone. Although such re-expression already resulted in minimal PKD1 activity (measured by activation loop phosphorylation by its upstream kinases), additional treatment with suramin further increased PKD1 activity (Fig. 4d) . Taken together, a possible explanation for the significant effects of the decitabine/suramin combination treatment on cell invasion could be that decitabine upregulates PKD1 expression and suramin leads to increased activity. This also would explain why treatment with the individual drugs is relatively ineffective.
Combination treatment affects invasiveness of cells through PKD1
We next determined if the anti-invasive effects observed after combination treatment in 3D culture are mediated through upregulation and re-activation of PKD1. To test this, we stably infected MDA-MB-231 cells with PKD1-shRNA. Although MDA-MB-231 cells due to promoter hypermethylation do not express PKD1 mRNA [5] , the presence of PKD1-shRNA prevents PKD1 mRNA reexpression when the PKD1 gene is reactivated by inhibition of DNA methyltransferases. By comparing PKD1-shRNA to control cells (scr-shRNA), PKD1-specific effects on cell fate can be determined. In this experiment, instead of using decitabine, we used RG108 since, unlike decitabine, it has been shown to directly interact with DNA methyltransferases. RG108 was used in combination with suramin at two different doses (1 and 10 lM), and effects on cell growth in 3D Matrigel culture were determined. In control cells, as predicted, combination treatment with both compounds blocked cell invasion (Fig. 5, top row) . In cells where PKD1 re-expression is prevented by the presence of PKD1-shRNA, the combination of both drugs was ineffective on cell invasion (Fig. 5, bottom row) . This suggests that effects observed on tumor cell invasiveness are indeed due to re-activation of PKD1.
Expression of PKD1 in MDA-MB-231 cells decreases their invasiveness and inhibits orthotopic tumor growth As a proof of principle, we next tested if MDA-MB-231 cells expressing PKD1 indeed show a similar phenotype in 3D culture than cells obtaining the combination treatment of DNA methyltransferase inhibitor and suramin. Therefore, we generated MDA-MB-231 cells stably expressing PKD1 or vector control. When analyzing these cell lines in 3D Matrigel culture assays, we observed a similar noninvasive phenotype, when PKD1 was expressed as obtained by the combination treatment (Fig. 6a, compare to  Figs. 1e, 5 ). Over the time period of the assay, stable reexpression of PKD1 in MDA-MB-231 cells had no effect on their proliferation (not shown). Previously, we and others have shown that effects obtained in such 3D culture reflect effects obtained for orthotopic tumor growth in animal models [37] . Indeed, in accordance with the phenotype observed in 3D culture, in mouse orthotopic xenografts, PKD1-expressing MDA-MB-231 cells developed smaller, more encapsulated primary tumors with significant decreases in tumor volume and weight than vector control cells or cells expressing a PKD1.KD version of PKD1 (Fig. 6b, c) . This most likely is due to decreased ability for local invasion. Immunohistochemical analysis indicated that PKD1 and mutant were similarly expressed (Fig. 6d,  e) . The significant effects observed in absence of an additional PKD1 activator are most likely due to activation of overexpressed PKD1 by upstream kinases. Since antibodies currently available to detect PKD1 activity cannot be used for IHC, because they also recognize other active PKD isoforms (anti-S738/742 also cross-reacts with PKD2 and PKD3; anti-S910 cross-reacts with PKD2), we were not able to proof this in formalin-fixed tumor samples. Therefore, we performed a protein extraction from FFPE tissue and performed Western blotting analysis for total PKD1. We found that overexpressed wildtype PKD1 as compared to the PKD1.KD version showed a shift in migration in the gel (see arrows in Fig. 6e) , indicating phosphorylation-mediated activity. However, this does not necessarily mean that restoring PKD1 expression to physiological levels with DMTI will lead to full activation of PKD1 in vivo, and therefore, an additional activator such as suramin may be very well needed.
In summary, our data show that a combination treatment of DMTIs and suramin can be effective in inhibiting breast cancer cell invasion. A potential effector of such treatment is PKD1, since we clearly demonstrate an inhibitory function of PKD1 on tumor formation and invasiveness in these cells. Our data also implicate that chemically induced re-expression and re-activation of PKD1 could be a strategy to decrease the invasiveness of tumor cells.
Discussion
Suramin is a FDA-approved drug used for the treatment of sleeping sickness and other parasitic diseases. Although also showing anti-tumorigenic effects, initial clinical studies prevented the use of suramin for the treatment of cancer. Phase I/II clinical studies indicated high toxicity [38] [39] [40] , as well as lack of significant therapeutic benefits when used in combination with conventional chemotherapy [41] [42] [43] [44] . However, recent data suggests that the potential use of suramin for tumor therapy needs to be revisited since several studies have established that a noncytotoxic dose of suramin not only prevents growth factorinduced drug resistance but also increases anti-tumor effects induced by chemotherapy in vitro in tumor cells [45] . Anti-tumor effects of suramin were also observed in xenografts of prostate, lung, and breast cancer cells, when used in combination with cytotoxic agents or chemotherapy [12, 33, 46, 47] .
Here, we propose a new approach to improve the therapeutic benefits of suramin by using it in combination with DMTIs such as decitabine or RG108. Epigenetic modifications including promoter-specific DNA methylation have been shown to play a key role in tumor progression, and the interest in using epigenetic modulators as potential therapeutic agents for the treatment of cancer has increased greatly. At low doses, DMTIs induce the re-expression of tumorsuppressor genes such as TP53, CDKN1A, or ESR1 [48, 49] and can promote differentiation of tumor cells in vitro [50, 51] . We recently have shown that DMTIs also lead to re-expression of PKD1, a kinase that negatively affects directed cell migration and invasion in breast cancer cells [4, 5] .
Here, we show that low dose of suramin used alone or in combination with DMTIs is not toxic to cells. However, combination treatment of suramin and RG108 impairs the invasive potential of MDA-MB-231, BT-20, and HCC1954 in 3D culture, whereas suramin or RG108 alone have no visible effect (Figs. 1, 5) . These results are in accordance with a previous study showing that suramin used as a single agent does not affect tumor growth of breast tumor xenografts [33] . With identifying PKD1 as an interface between both compounds, we define one possible molecular mechanism underlying the anti-tumor effect of suramin in combination with DMTIs. Previous studies have shown that PKD1 is expressed in ductal epithelial cells of the normal breast where it maintains the epithelial phenotype by upregulating the expression of the adhesion protein E-cadherin [25] . Other functions are inhibiting the expression of several matrix metalloproteinases [4] , as well as directed cell migration [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] . Consequently, loss of PKD1 was observed in osteosarcoma, advanced gastric, prostate, and breast cancers and has been associated with increased invasiveness and metastasis [4, 26, 27, 57, 58] . Silencing of PKD1 in invasive gastric and breast cancer is mediated by hypermethylation of its gene promoter [5, 57] . MDA-MB-231 as well as BT-20 and HCC1954 represent bona fide cell models for invasive breast cancer. These cells also do not express PKD1 due to promoter methylation, and treatment with DMTIs (decitabine, RG108) lead to PKD1 re-expression (Fig. 2) . Although re-expressed at physiological levels, PKD1 activity remained rather modest (Fig. 2d) . Suramin on the other hand has been shown to be an activator of PKD and PKC enzymes [35] , and suramin in an in vitro kinase assay directly activated PKD1 (Fig. 3) . In MDA-MB-231 cells, when combined with decitabine, suramin further increased PKD1 activity (Fig. 4) , as did other PKD activators such as curcumin (not shown [59, 60] ). Combination treatment with RG108 and suramin effectively decreased the invasiveness of MDA-MB-231, BT-20, and HCC1954 cells growing in 3D cell culture, whereas both drugs alone were ineffective (Figs. 1d, e, 5) . Moreover, these effects were dependent on the presence of PKD1, since cells expressing PKD1-shRNA were affected in their invasiveness (Fig. 5 , bottom row). In these cells, the presence of PKD1-shRNA prevents DMTI-induced upregulation of PKD1 mRNA and protein.
Due to their decreased invasiveness when orthotopically implanted in the mammary fat pad in mice, MDA-MB-231 cells expressing PKD1 develop smaller tumors (Fig. 6) . A next step now, beyond the scope of this study, is to decipher the optimal conditions of DMTI/suramin combination therapy in mice by further assessing the tolerability as well as the anti-tumor efficiency; and then to translate this for clinical trials. Taken together, the results of this study suggest a potential therapeutic benefit of a combinatorial therapy using FDA-approved DMTIs with suramin. Such treatment may revert the invasive phenotype of breast cancer cellssimilar as shown here for MDA-MB-231, BT-20, and HCC1954 cells.
